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Technical Data Sheet 

Copper Octoate  

Chemical Name:                Copper 2-ethylhexanoate  

Molecular Formula:                  (C8H15O2)2Cu  

CAS No.:                             149-11-1  
EINECS:                             205-731-0  
Molecular Structure:                   349.95 

                            
Technical Ddata 
Appearance:                        Clear, green liquid 
Cu Metal, %:                       12+±0.2, 8±0.2, 5±0.2 
Solvent:                          Methanol, Mineral Spirits               

*Various grades with different metal content and solvents can be manufactured upon 
customer's demand. 

Applications 
-It is used as an anti-fouling agent, a bactericide and a catalyst in ship bottoms paints 
-As fungicide in the wood industry and in the impregnation of textiles, canvas and fishing nets  
-Used for casting resins, surfacers and coatings based on unsaturated polyesters 
-Acts as an inhibitor or retarding agent in unsaturated polyesters  
-Used in pre-accelerated resins to improve their storage stability 
-In combination with cobalt accelerators suppresses excessive warming, thus preventing 

discolorations, surface imperfections and damage to the substrate  
-Pot life can also be extended through the addition of copper octoate 

Packing 
180kgs or 160kgs net per drum  

Storage and Handling 
Storing in the cool and dry place, keep packages closed after use to avoid moisture, Keep away 
from sources of heat, ignition and direct sunlight in original packaging. Provide grounding and 
venting in order to prevent static electricity build-up. Avoid any contact with Organic Peroxides 

Shelf Life 
At least 1 year when properly stored 


